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Peter Krumins
From:

Curt Barrett

Sent:

Thursday, July 21,2011 12:18 PM

To:

Peter Krumins

Subject: FW: WINFIELD 4 LOTS

From: Curt Barrett
Sent: Thursday, July 21,201112:15 PM
To: Conrad Gackl
Cc: tallen@villageofwinfield.com; Deborah Birutls
Subject: RE: WINFIELD 4 LOTS
Dear Mr. Gacki,
I have been copied on a letter from you to Village Trustee Tim Allen regarding your son's Interest in
selling four lots he owns near Roosevelt Road to the Village. I believe the Village Board may be
interested to learn more, but I would lIke to speak with you first to confirm a few items because I have
not been provided with the original letter from Trustee Allen to you, and because you are not the
property owner. Would you be so kind as to give me a call at your convenience to discuss this potential
sale of property?
Sincerely,
Curt Barrett
Village Manager

(630)933-7115
cbarrett@villageofwlnfield.com

From: tim@indigolnc.com [mailto:tlm@indlgoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 4:35 PM
To: Conrad Gacki; Curt Barrett
Subject: Re: WINFIELD 4 LOTS

Conrad,
Thank you very much for the letter. I have forwarded it on to the village manager who will be
taking over for me here. If you need me, I am only a phone call away. 630,935.4363. I will
continue to work with the Village Manager (Curt Barrett) to make sure this process is quick and
convenient for you,
Thank you for your generous gift.
-Tim Allen
Trustee Winfield
On Tue, Ju! 19, 2011 at 3:20 PM, Conrad Gacki <c1gacki@gmai1.com> wrote:
Hi Tim
Here isw the letter you requested.
conrad gacki
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Peter Krumins
From:

jbronkhorst@repremiere.com on behalf of Jill Bronkhorst [Homes@PicJill.com]

Sent:

Thursday, May 19, 2011 9:47 AM

To:

Peter Krumins

Subject: 27W680 Roosevelt Rd

Peter Kmmins,
this is a follow up regarding a voice mail I let:t earlier...
I represent the company that purchased this property in 11/2010
they had the intention of fixing it up and flipping it.
as they have gotten into the project, the needed work is too extensive
plus we have found out the village has condemned the building.
they have decided to demolish the building and then resell it as a buildable lot
the lot size is @ 1 acre.
what I am looking for from you is what is the procedure for the demolition and what is needed to
get the permit?
they already have a company to demolish the building for them and would like to move
forward...
thanks you in advance for you time & knowledge

Jill Bronkhorst, CRS
Realty Executives Premiere
300 E Roosevelt Rd #120
Wheaton, IL 60187
Homes@PicJill.com
www.PicJill.com
630-Pic-JiI1/630-742-5455
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Peter Krumins
From:

debbie.birutis@juno.com

Sent:

Monday, January 17, 2011 5:34 PM

To:

Peter Krumins

Cc:

Deborah Blrutls; Curt Barrett; stanzegel@dubpub.info

Subject: RE: Traffic Counts

Thank you.

Deborah Bimtis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "Peter Krumins" <Pkrumins@villageofwinfield.com>
To: <debbie.bimtis@juno.com>
Cc: "Deborah Birutis" <DBimtis@villageofwinfield.com>, "Curt Barrett"
<CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com>, <stanzegel@dubpub.info>
Subject: RE: Traffic Counts
Date: Mon, 17 Jan201115:39:27 -0600
DAN WATSON PROVIDED A LINK TO A WEBSITE OPERATED BY lOOT.
HTTP://WWW.GETTINGAROUNDILLINOIS.COM/DEFAULT.HTM

BASED ON THIS WEB SITE THE COUNTS FOR ROOSEVELT ROAD ARE 19,800 EAST OF WINFIELD
ROAD AND 29,000 WEST OF WINFIELD ROAD.

COUNTY FARM ROAD IS 23,000.

I HOPE THIS IS HELPFUL.

Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190

Phone: 630-933-7117
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Fax: 630-665-1767

From: debbie.birutis@juno.com [mailto:debbie.birutis@juno.com]

Sent; Monday, January 17, 201111:08 AM
To: Peter Krumins
Cc: Deborah Birutis; Curt Barrett; stanzegel@dubpub.info

Subject: Fw: Traffic Counts

Dear Mr Peter Krumins:

Please provide traffic counts (see email below). Thank you.

Deborah Bimtis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Forwarded Message ---------From: Stan Zegel <stanzegel@dubpub.info>
To: dbimtis@villageofwinfield.com
Subject: Traffic Counts
Date: Mon, 17 Jan 2011 10:55:53 -0600
What are the traffic counts on Roosevelt Rd?
On County Farm Road?

Stan Zegel
Retired Publisher
The Winfield Register
The Warrenville Sentinel
(630) 510-0511
(630) 220-0700 (cell)

Obama Urges Homeowners to Refinance
If you owe under $729k you probably qualify for Obama's Refi Program
SeeRefinanceRates.com
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Peter Krumins
From:

Karen Skillman [skilly@optimus.com]

Sent:

Wednesday, March 02, 2011 11 :34 AM

To:

Peter Krumins

Subject: Re: Plan Commission Minutes

yes and thanl(s 1'11100k again

On 3/2/2011 11:32 AM, Peter Krumins wrote:
I believe you are talking about the Gacki Property. This is reflected on the current map.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117

Fax:

630~665-1767

From: Karen Skillman [mailto:skilly@optimus,com]

Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 5:03 PM
To: Peter Krumins

Subject: Re: Plan Commission Minutes

As I remember the property came up before the board for the vacation because the
owner wanted to build a new house and wanted bit ofland near the gas station. Yes
it might have been just before you arrived

K
On 3/1/2011 5:02 PM, Peter Kmmins wrote:
Not that I am aware of. At least not in the three years I have been here. I will look into it
though to make sure.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630-665-1767

From: Karen Skillman [mailto:skilly@optimus,com]

Sent: Tuesday, March 01, 2011 4:58 PM
To: Peter Krumins

Subject: Re: Plan Commission Minutes
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Hi Peter
Regarding vacations: wasn't there on on Cleveland? I think it was Cleveland, the street just west
of Winfield Rd--a property near Roosevelt.
Karen
On 3/112011 4:54 PM, Peter Knunins wrote:
Please find attached the Plan Commission minutes from December 1, 2010 and January 5, 2011. We did
not have a meeting on February 2, and I do not have the transcripts for February 16 yet.
Hard copies will be available on Wednesday night for those interested.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630-665-1767

Karen Skillman
Optimus
161 E. Grand Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
312/321-0880

Karen Skillman
Optimus
161 E. Grand Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
312/321-0880

Karen Skillman
Optimus
161 E. Grand Ave.
Chicago, IL 60611
312/321-0880

8/29/2011
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Peter Krumins
From:

Peter Krumins

Sent:

Wednesday, May 04, 2011 9:25 AM

To:

Curt Barrett

SUbject: Phone Call
Just to let you know that I had a lengthy phone call from Trustee-elect Allen regarding:

1.
2.

3.
4.

His desire to initiate rezoning procedures for the Marathon Gas Station at Roosevelt and
Winfield Roads. We went over the process he would need to go through, including first having
the discussion at COW.
Wheaton Christian Grammar School. I explained how the mistake happened. He actually
complimented me on admitting I made the mistake. He then asked me about how we track when
contracts are due and stuff like that.
Well # 2. I explained I was not the one to talk to about this.
Lengthy discussion on the garden ordinance. I get the impression he is not a fan of the
ordinance as written.

Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630·665-1767
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Peter Krumins
From:

Peter Krumins

Sent:

Tuesday, May 31, 2011 1:13 PM

To:

Curt Barrett

SUbject: Trustee Tim Allen Conversation
I just got off the phone with Trustee Allen. He had several questions:
Gas Station

1. What if the gas station closed for a period of nine months, would they lose their special use? I told
him yes.

2. What if the gas station burned down, could they rebuild? I said yes.
3. What if they wanted to redesign the site plan? I told him they would need to amend the special use
since the site plan is what is approved in the special use they are operating under.
4. What if they sold it to Walgreen's? I told him they could operate the gas station as it is now.
5. He asked me about where utilities are located in relations to Roosevelt Road. I told him they stop
just north of the gas station property. They do not run along Roosevelt.
6. Wanted to know who owns the property immediately to the east (Brom Gacki).
a. Asked that I forward him a copy of a 2006 Plan Commission report concerning the Gacki
property.
7. He has talked to the gas station owners and found out that about the owner not wanting
competition on the other corners.
Richard Avenue Property

1. He asked several questions about the timing of the approval of the annexation and then the
recording of the annexation.
Marion Road

1. Asked me about the cost to run the sanitary to the subject property.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630·665·1767

8/29/2011
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Peter Krumins
From:

Peter Krumins

Sent:

Wednesday, June 01, 2011 11 :45 AM

To:

Curt Barrett

Subject: Another Tim Allen Call
Discussion:
He wanted my opinion on how the Fire Protection District should proceed with their rezoning request. He
wants the Village to be the petitioner so that there would be no cost to the fire district. I explained I don't
have any direction from the Village Board at this time as to the rezoning question, but the Fire Protection
Distl"ict can always submit a petition on their own. I also told him the logical zoning of the property would
be P-Public Land which where Fire District owned property is a permitted use.
Fire Stations are a special use in a B-1 zoned district, although there is a conflict because the B-1 zoning
district also allows for any allowed use listed in the TC district, and fire stations are an allowed use in the
TC district. I did not discover this conflict until after I talked to Trustee Allen.
Also, He then told me he has been talking to the people on Cleveland about making Cleveland a cul-desac, and using vacant land along Roosevelt as detention for a development on the fire station and gas
station properties.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630-665-1767
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ATTACHMENT 1

VlIJ"ge Resldantlal
SUburban Residential
LowOanslty MuiUPla·Fallllly

P;~lilPJI

Medium Penslty MultJple.Famlly

_

MUlil<:lpaJnl1StlluUonal

_

Gonaral Commercial

e;:m;:::::) SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTiAl 40,000 SF
~ R·1B PLANNED UNIT OevELOPMENT
~ SlflGLI'! FAMILY RESIDENTiAl 20,lJOIl SF

B4'"""""" SINGLI'! FAMI~Y RESIOENTIAl15,000 SF
mImII:l:i:I R·1 PLANNED UNlTDEVELDPMENT

Ll.;_~_",=,~iiOli--;;;;I;..J..
,

-'--------_.l.._-------_.J..--l

~ SINGLI'! FAMILY RESIDeNTIAL 12,000 SF
_ _ R·2PLANNEOUNlTOEVELOPMENT

"Y,"~' SINGt.E
FAMI~YUNIT
RESIDENTIAL
10,000 SF
Bliim!llIJiI
R-3 PLANNED
DEVELOPMENT
IB!iliilIll SINGLE FAMILY RESIOENTIAl7,SOO SF
~ R-4A PlANNED UNIT DEVIi~OPMENT

6",&,""'" SINGLE FAMILY RESIDeNTIAL 7,500 SF
_

R-4B PLANNED UNIT OEVELOPMENT

R!5-,iiiij TWO FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
_ _ TWO FMlI~ Y RESIDENTIAL PUO

IllIlllll'l!iil GENERAL RESIDENTIAL
Il1J!liiillIl!l RESIDENTlAlMULllFMlILY ICOMMERC

_
_

!!STAn: RESlDENTlAl1
ESlATE RESIDENTIAL 2
~ ESTATERESIDEN1lAL 3
'1I!III1IliiiIl! TOIMoI CENTER
~ GENEl1AL BUSINESS
~. 8-01 PlANNEO UNIT DEVELOPMENT
Wlx",,',",'! GENERAL SERVICE
~ HEALTH SERVIces
~ PIJBUC LANDS
~ UMrtEO INOUSlRJAL
~ L·1 PlANNED UNIT DEVELOPMENT
cz::::z::zJ FOREST PRESERVI::
MUNICIPAL BOUNDARY
~ PRE ANNEXED PROPERTY
~ ESTATE RESIOEN1lAl2 OVl:RLAY
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Attorneys at LDW
305 West Brl8l'clil'f ROi:1d
Post Office BOX USB
Bolingbrook, Illinois 60440

(630) 759·0800
Fax (G30) 759-8504
www.tres.lerilp.com

l(llthlesn Elliott
630.. 3tl·3·S207
kelllot1:@tresslel'ilp.cofll

Mi.MORANDUM
TO:

eu rt Barrett

moM:

I<athleen EllIott

RE:

Marathon Station Rezoning

DATE:

May 14, 2.011

Thls is to examlhe the issue of whether a change in zonIng for s, single parcel rs $pot wning.
Spot zoning Is a change in zonIng applied only to a relatively small area inconsistent with
surrounding uses and zoning c.H1d with the comprehensive. plan of the village. This zoning C811
be found invalid for lack of a ne><;us to the public health, safety, and welfare, ~ Fifteen Fifty
North State Building Corp, v. City of Chicago, 15 111.2d 408, 155 N.E.2d 97 (1958); ChIcago ritle &
Trust Co.. v, VII/age of Skokie, 60 III,App.3d 221, 376 N,E.2d 3t3, 17 I11.Dec. 314 (1st Dist.
1978); Bossman v. VTflage of mverton~ 291111.App.3d 769, 684 N,E.2d 427, 225 II!.Dec, 742 (4th
Dist. 1997); Thornber v. Village of North Barrington, 321 111. App.3d 318, 747 N,E.2d 513 (2 nd
Dist. 2001); Nanna v. City afChlcago, 331111. App.3d 295, 771 N,E,2d 13 (1 st Dist. 2002,.
The Court in Hanna stated

"'Spot zoning' is C1 change in zoning applied only to a small area, which is out of harmony
with cQmprehensive planning for the good of the communitVi tontng that would violate
a zoning pattern that Is homogenous, compact and uniform." BossmCin v, Village o.f
Rlvertorl, 291 III. App. 3d 769, 774, 684 N.E.2.d 427 (1997), In determining whether a
rezoned area constitutes spot zoning it must be decld€d if a change is In harmony with a
comprehensive pl<Jn for use o'f property In the locelity. Goffinet v. County of Christian, 65
III. 2d 40,54, 357 N.E.2d 442 (1976). .., As for the City1s argument that the size of
the LCSD 15 too farge to constitute spot zon[ng, 'th(J size ofthe rezoned area is onry Olle
fdctor to be considered. See Fifteen Fifty North State BuildIng Corp. v. City of Chicago, 15
/fI, 2d 408,41.9, 1.55 N,E,2d 97 (1958). Hanna alleged In his complarnt that the LCSD had
not been passed pUrSLltill1t to a comprehensive zoning plan, rnsteild, Hanna alleges that
the LCSD was passed to cater to the wishes of a vocal minority. He alleged further that
numerous commercial properties surround the LCSD and that the structures within the
LCSD are of differing architecture, size and design. Given these allegations, which must
be taken as true for purposes of a motion to dismiSS) we find that the tried court erred in

Callfornla IIIJinois , New Jersey I New York
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dlsIl1issing Hanna!!> constitutional claim premised upon improper spot zoning. Hanna,
331 HI, App.3d 295, 307,
The Court In Thornber stated
Finally, we 8cldress plaintiffs' appeal from the judgment In favor of the defendants on
the count of the compl8int for 111~gal spot zohing. Spot zoning 1s a change in zorllng
applied to a small area. Spot zoning Is unlawful when the chmnge violates a zoning
pattern that is homogenoust compact, and uniform. Bossman v. V/fICige of Riverton, 291
111. App,3d 769, 7'75 (1997). However, not every reclassification of a single tract of land Is
void. The test for determining linlawful spot zonIng is whether the change is in harmony
with a comprehensive plan for use of property In the locality. Goffinet, 65 11I.2d at 54.
Thornber, 321 f/I, App.3d 318,329·-330.
The COLlrt In Bossman held that a rewning- from resrdential to commerc1al constituted Illegal
spot zoning. Th8 court noted that not every rezoning, even of a sIngle tract of land, is Ipso facto
void as spot zoning, but that a determination must be made as to whether the rezoning Is in
"harmony' with a comprehensive plan or surrounding existing uses that are uniform and well
established, In an area with haphazardly mixed, conflicting uses, the Court said that spot
zoning would be difficult to find. However, in 80ssman the nearby properties were zoned and
used for residential purposes, there was no proofth<:lt the vacancy of the rezoned property was
caused by improp(;j zoning) there had been no change in the genertll character or uses In the
neIghborhood/and rezoning would have c~wsed deterioration of the surrounding residential
properties,

This summary of the holdings of these cases demonstrates that th0 determlnation as to
whether a zoning change constitutes illegal spot zoning is fact driven 'based on the factors
discussed in these cases.

15587!>
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Deborah Birutis
Stacy Reever
Tuesday, February 22,201110:36 AM
Deborah Birutis; DFreeman@tsmp.com
FW: Marathon Gas Station hearing

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Cindy Davies received confirmation from Mr. Patel regarding his attendance at the tobacco hearing this
Thursday, 2/24 at 9:00a.m.
(;0 ot Uf(~ with obcmdon; (';lve II 011 you (;lot.
And Ufe wiil
011 it hm 10 you.

9nterim ChiefSfaCJ ~ever
Winfield Police Department
27w 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, n. 60190
630.933.7175
sreever@villageof\:vinfield.com

From: Cindy Davies

Sent: Tuesday, February 22, 2011 9:39 AM
To: Stacy Reever
Subject: Marathon Gas Station hearing

Good Morning Stacy,
I received a phone call this morning at 9:30 a.m., on Tuesday, February 22 from Mr. Patel.
He confirmed that he will be attending the hearing this Thursday, February 24 at 9:00 a.m., at the
Village Hall.
Would you like for me to send an email/phone call to Deborah Birutis and David Freeman regarding
this confirmation?
c~ VCf.-VLe,y
E~v\J('i A~cvvU;"to-fh.e, ChCef
W ~ p~Ve;pcwtme.v\;t

2 7W46 5 J ewiU/Rd<
W~I~60190

630 ·933 -7162
630-668-5541

'FW>U
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Deborah Birutis
Tim Allen [tim@indigoinc.com]
Tuesday, March 08, 2011 4: 18 PM
Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Curt Barrett
Fwd: Winfield

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

All,
I heard that there is still some question as to whether r have permission to put my signs on Cornelius Kucius'
property on the corner of Winfield Rd and Roosevelt Road. r do as you can see from this email dated January
20. r am going through my email now, looking for my permission from Joe Cantore, which r assure you, r have.

And just for the record, even ifI didn't as long as they are not in the ROW, you wouldn't have the right to
confiscate them anyway. That would be up to the land owner.
-Tim
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Corny Kucius
Date: TIm, Jan 20, 2011 at 1:06 AM
Subject: Re: Winfield
To: Tim Allen
Cc: Tom George

Hi to Tim....
You have my permission to put campaign signs on corner property.
The best of success for your campaign and election.
Corny Kucius
--- On Mon, 1/3/11, Tim Allen wrote:
From: Tim Allen
Subject: Re: Winfield
To: "Tom George" , "Corny KuciuS '1
Date: Monday, January 3,2011,10:26 AM

I arn

wit.!!
past sunUTJt:r
corrlET
and Roosevelt
for political office in
election that is
and I would like to
rny
corm;!". If you renlernber. I am
person thaI is fighting
to
your property zoning to COlnrne.:rcuC'l! in order to 111aX;.1111Ze
value of
property
it saleable if
so choose.
r",n,·)j'[j
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I would like to help use your prominent corner (0 display Iny political
Would this Ok'? Also, I
vvonlc! Ii
permission to trrkc dmvn any other politi.cal signs frorn candidates that don't support your
rnuch opposed
point or view. 'r!Jere are 6 candidates running. for .\ trusjt~e spots and:; of them arc
to you ever being able to sell or l.cme your property in a nmnncr that would allov" the
and best
use.
Please letnlc know if this is acceptable to you.. 'I'he

will be down on Apri16tb. 2011.

·:rim

2
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Deborah Birutis
Peter Krumins
Monday, April 18, 2011 4:48 PM
debbie.birutis@juno.com; Kelliott@tsmp.com; KEiliott@tresslerllp.com
Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis
RE: Zoning Request versus Board Action

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

See below for my thoughts and comments.
Peter Krumins
Community Development Coordinator
27 W 465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
Phone: 630-933-7117
Fax: 630-665-1767

From: debbie.birutis@juno.com [mailto:debbie.birutis@juno.com]

Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 9:52 AM
To: Peter Krumins; Kelliott@tsmp.com; KElliott@tresslerllp.com
Cc: Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis

Subject: Zoning Request versus Board Action

Dear Peter:
My questions will be specific to one parcel (location can be located on County Farm, Roosevelt or anywhere in
the Village).
1. What steps are required to rezone a parcel within Winfield? Please provide steps.
Per our Development Policy,
1.

A concept presentation is made to the Village Board. It is then either denied, or sent to the Plan Commission. It is
my opinion, even if the Village Board denies the request at concept level, the petitioner has the right to apply to go
through the process and receive due process.

2.

The petitioner turns in all the information required along with a rezoning application.

3.

A public hearing is held at the Plan Commission level. Public Notice will be required as required by law. The Plan
Commission will consider:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

4.

What impacts does the proposed use have on eXisting uses of property within the general area?
How does the proposed use fit with the zoning classification of properties in the general area?
Is the property in question suitable for the uses permitted under the existing zoning classification?
Does the trend of development, if any, in the general area support the proposed rezoning?
Does the proposed rezoning conform to the officially adopted plans of the Village?

The Plan Commission's recommendation is sent to the Village Board for consideration and a vote.

2. Can the Village rezone one parcel without approval from the owner? This may need legal advise.
Kathie can conect me if I am wrong, but I think the answer is yes. The process would be the same as above
except the Village would be the applicant. The danger would be what you are trying to rezone the property to
and would it constitute "spot zoning:
1

000102

Dear Kathy:
1. Can the Village Board rezone an entire street without 51 % approval from the owners? Please provide
examples. Thank you.
Thanks!
Again, Kathie can correct me if I am wrong, but I believe you can rezone entire streets, after going through the process
stated above. If 20% of the affected property owners file a written objection then it would take a 2/3 vote of the corporate
authority to approve the rezoning.

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

Groupon.com Official Site
1 huge daily deal on the best stuff to do in your city. Try it today!
GrouQon.com

2
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Deborah Birutis
Kathleen Elliott [KElliott@tresslerllp.com]
Monday, April 18, 2011 4:57 PM
Debbie Birutis - Juno; Peter Krumins
Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis
RE: Zoning Request versus Board Action

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Deborah - Section 10-11-5: Amendments, subsection B. Initiation, provides that Zoning Map amendments (Re-zoning)
may be proposed by the Village President, the Village Board, the Plan Commission, the Zoning Board of Appeals or other
commission designated by the Village Board, or by the property owner of the subject property.
Subsection G. Action By The Village Board, provides that in case of a written protest against any proposed amendment
of the regulations or district, signed and acknowledged by the owners of twenty percent (20%) of the frontage
proposed to be altered, or by the owners of twenty percent (20%) of the frontage immediately adjoining or across an
alley therefrom, or by the owners of twenty percent (20%) of the frontage directly opposite the frontage proposed to be
altered, is filed with the Clerk of the Village, or if the Plan Commission, by a majority vote of those members present, has
recommended against such amendment (a tie vote is not to be considered a recommendation against an amendment),
the amendment shall not be passed except by a favorable vote of two-thirds (2/3) of the Village Trustees then holding
office. In such cases, a copy of the written protest shall be served by the protestor or protestors on the applicant for the
proposed amendment and a copy upon the applicant's attorney, if any, by certified mail at the address of such applicant
and attorney shown in the application for the proposed amendment.
$0 - the Village Board can direct staff to file a map amendment application with the village for any portion oHhe village,

and the consent of the property owners is not required. However, if 20% or more of the owners file an objection, the
rezoning must pass the Village Board by a 2/3 vote of the Village Trustees (4 trustees). Be aware also that notice has to
be sent to the property owners being rezoned and all property owners within 250 feet of the proposed rezoning. Also,
rezoning without the property owners' consent is likely to be contentious, and should not be undertaken without careful
review by staff to be able to justify the rezoning in the event of a court challenge.
If you need additional information, please let me know. Kathie
Kathleen Elliott

I Partner

Tressler LLP

305 W. Briarcliff Road
Suite 201
Bolingbrook, IL 60440
Telephone: 630-343-5207 - direct line, 630-759-0800 - office! Fax: 630-759-8504
!ss'Jlln11@1!:f,?2L~J:1.1P..:.QQX:lJ.l

I ~~t:r.illi2.!'§L!12LJs.rt!t1:lJ£ft!l~<illl.Ql!

Thank you for consideri Ilg the environmental impact of printing \,)mails.

This message, including attachments, is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C., sections 2510-2521, is CONFIDENTIAL and may also
be protected by ATTORNEYjCLrENT PRIVILEGE, If you believe you received this e-mail in error, do not read it. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If the reader of this message is not the
intended recipient, I did not intend to waive and do not waive any privileges or confidentiality of this message or the attachments. Please reply to the sender
that you have received the message in error, then delete it. Thank you.
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IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To comply with certain U,S, Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U,S, federal tax
advice contained in this communication, including attachments, was not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose
of avoiding any penalties that may be imposed on such taxpayer by the Internal Revenue Service, In addition, if any such tax advice is used or referred to by
other parties in promoting, marketing or recommending any partnership or other entity, investment plan or arrangement, then (I) the advice should be
construed as written in connection with the promotion or marketing by others of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addresses in this communication and (li) the
taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer's particular circumstances from an independenttax advisor,

From: debbie.birutis@juno.com [mailto:debbie.birutis@juno.com]
Sent: Monday, April 18, 2011 9:52 AM

To: PKrumins@VILLAGEOFWINFIELD.COM; Kathleen Elliott; Kathleen Elliott
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com; dbirutis@villageofwinfield.com

Subject: Zoning Request versus Board Action

Dear Peter:
My questions will be specific to one parcel (location can be located on County Farm, Roosevelt or anywhere in
the Village).
1. What steps are required to rezone a parcel within Winfield? Please provide steps.

2. Can the Village rezone one parcel without approval from the owner? This may need legal advise.
Dear Kathy:
1. Can the Village Board rezone an entire street without 51 % approval from the owners? Please provide
examples. Thank you.
Thanks!
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

Gmupon.com Official Site
1 huge daily deal on the best stuff to do in your city, Try it today!
Groupon,com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

debbie. birutis@juno.com
Wednesday, May 18, 2011 8:44 AM
jjbajor@gmail.com; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; Anne Mareachen; Bajor Jack; Deborah Birutis;
Erik.Spande@CH2M.com; Erik Spande; James Hughes; Tim Allen; Tony Reyes
DFreeman@tresslerllp.com; DFreeman@tsmp.com; Kelliott@tsmp.com;
KElliott@tresslerllp.com
Letter from Marathon Gas Station for Board meeting May 19th.
sharp@villageofwinfield.com_20110518_082130.pdf

Dear Village Board:
Please see scanned letter from Mr Patel, owner of the Marathon Gas Station.

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
Please note: forwarded message attached
From: sharp@villageofwinfield.com <sharp@villageofwinfield.con,\>
To: dbirutisCcl),villageofwinfle1d.com
Subject: Scanned image from MX-M453N
Date: Wed, 18 May 2011 08:21 :31 -0500
Reply to: sharp@villageofwintJeld.com <sharp@villageofwinfield.com>
Device Name: Not Set
Device Model: MX-M453N
Location: Not Set
File Format: PDF MMR(G4)
Resolution: 300dpi x 300dpi
Attached file is scanned image in PDF format.
Use Acrobat(R)Reader(R) or Adobe(R)Reader(R) of Adobe Systems Incorporated to view the document.
Adobe(R)Reader(R) can be downloaded from the foHowing URL:
Adobe, the Adobe logo, Acrobat, the Adobe PDF logo, and Reader are registered trademarks or trademarks of
Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States and other countries.
http://www.adobe.com/

Dermatologists Hate Her
Local Morn Reveals $5 Trick to Erase Wrinkles. Shocking Results Exposed
ConsumerProductsDigest.com
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WINFIELD MARATHON
27 W 572 Roosevelt Rd.
Winfield, IL 60190
63 O~665~283 8
May 13,2011
Deborah Birutis
President
Village of WinfIeld
27 W 465 Jewell Rd.
Winfleld, IL 60190
Re:

UECEliVEn
M MAY 16 2frll !hJ

Possible Rezoning of Marathon Gas Station

BY:_~

_

Dear Madam President:
Our names are P.C. and Falguni Patel and we are the owners/operators ofthe Marathon gas
station located at the corner of Winfield Road and Roosevelt Road. As you may know, this
property and the sUlTounding area have recently been the subject of an article published in the
Daily Herald newspaper which stated that the l'e-zoning of our property is currently under
consideration and/or discussion by the Village, The article does not go into detail about the
ramifications such a rezoning would have on our property. The article does state that rezoning
was beh~g considered for parcels surrounding our property, including the neighboring fire
station, which leads us to believe that any rezoning being considered might be done in a way
which would no longer allow our gas station to operate at that location in order tO,allow a third
party to redevelop the entire corner;.,..!??ljQd-o.n~possible ramif~catiol1s ~nd ~rs
not
listed
herein,
please allow
this ..letter
to serve as oUr"f611.'U'EiTO'5.Jection to any re-zoning of our
..
....
rl..-...· '.""_u__ "
..,
...._ _....
property.
-.------.---~

'.l.

,..~...

~Ik_~

_ . __.-__

~

As you may lmow, our property has been a gas station for approximately 30 years and we have
owned and operated it as a gas station since 2003, This business is our sole source of income
and to lose it would be catastrophic, We have always and will continue to opemte our business
in an upstanding manner. We have always had a good working relationship with the Village and
its citizens, It is because of our respect for the families of Winfield and our desil'e to doom part
to maintain the sense of family prevalent throughout Winfield, that we have' never sold, not
sought to sell, any alcoholic bevemges, We pay our taxes on time and have done our best, within
our limited budget, to keep the station and the property looking its best. It is our hope that we
will be able to continue to operate this business for a long time and fOT these reasons we would
object to any rezoning of our property. rl~~.~~~~tt~lh. tIl~. YWage Bo.m:£b.yjllage
,§t.§.ff a~Plan qSlli2!21i.fu~ioQ Mel~~, Thank you for the time you took in reading this letter and
thank you for your service to the Village of Winfield.
Very truly yoms,
P,C. and Falguni Patel

fetOr! ~{fC

. r'~

_d
-f"---(

~
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

David J. Freeman [DFreeman@tresslerllp.com)
Wednesday, May 18, 201110:32 AM
Debbie Birutis • Juno; Deborah Birutis
Kathleen Elliott
Marathon Gas Station Rezoning
Picture (Device Independent Bitmap) 1.jpg

President Birutis:
Per our discussion this morning, and upon review of the letter from the owners of the Marathon Gas Station dated May 13, 2011, I
have the following comments regarding the discussion at May 19, 2011 Committee of the Whole Meeting concerning the possible
rezoning of the Marathon Gas Station:
As pointed out in the staff report, 65 ILCS 5/11-13-14 permits the Village to amend its zoning ordinance after a hearing. If the owners
of the property object to the rezoning, the amendment must be passed by a favorable vote of 2/3rds of the trustees. The Village
Code sets forth the requirements for such a zoning amendment.
According to the staff report, the property is currently zoned R-4B with a special use for a gas station (per Ordinance 729 adopted in
1986). Any rezoning of the property to a business or commercial zoning would not affect the current use of the property as a gas
station. A special use is an additional zoning classification which runs with the land and allows, in this case, the owners to use the
property as a gas station. Should the property be rezoned to a business or commercial zoning district, the special use would remain
intact. The owners use of the property as a gas station would not be affected. The only affect of the potential rezoning would be that
the owners, should they decide at some time in the future to no longer have a gas station, would not be able to use the property for
residential purposes (under R-4B) but rather would have to use the property for a business or commercial purpose under the new
zoning classification.
Given the above, it does not appear that there is either any spot zoning issue or any takings issue. Please let me know whether I
should forward a copy of this email to the Village Manager.
David J. Freeman I Partner
Tressler LLP
305 W. Briarcliff Road, Suite 201
Bolingbrook, IL 60440
Telephone: 630'759-0800 I Fax: 630-759·8504
\It[~qxm~X)@'Lrg~;.~JqtJ!p,.<:;Qm I I!\f\J\£W,JLq;;?I~;rLlp,<;Qm

I W':!:tW~ILf~;?1J(;11'E1,.<;~)m"L~L?Yiq:trs~qnJ.?X)

Thank you for considering the environrYHmtal impact of printing t"mails.
Tressler LLP is a law firm and therefore this message, including attachments, is covered by the Electronic Communication Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C., sections 2510-2521, is
CONFIDENTIAL and may also be protected by ATTORNEY/CLIENT PRIVILEGE. If you believe you received this e-mail in error, do not read it. If you are not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If the reader ofthis message is
not the intended recipient, I did not intend to waive and do not waive any privileges or confidentiality of this message or the attachments. Please reply to the sender that
you have received the message in error, then delete it. Thank you.
IRS Circular 230 Disclosure: To comply with certain U.S. Treasury regulations, we inform you that, unless expressly stated otherwise, any U.S. federal tax advice
contained in this communication, including attachments, waS not intended or written to be used, and cannot be used, by any taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding any
penalties that may be imposed on such taxpayer by the Internal Revenue Service. In addition, if any such tax advice is used or referred to byother parties in promoting,
marketing or recommending any partnership or other entity, investment plan or arrangement, then (i) the advice should be construed as written in connection with the
promotion or marketing by others of the transaction(s) or matter(s) addresses in this communication and (ii) the taxpayer should seek advice based on the taxpayer's
particuiar circumstances from an independent tax advisor.
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Winfield Fire Protection District
27W530 [-lighlake Road
Winfield, IL 60190
(630) 653-5050 - Phone
(630) 653-6474 - Fax

10) EClin'\m nJ
K~

May 31,2011

MAY 312011

!JI

BY:

Mr, Peter I<rumins
Community Development Coordinator
Village of Winfield
27W465 Jewell Road
Winfield, IL 60190
RE:

Marathon Gas

i·

Dear Mr.l<rumins:
It is the understanding of the
dIscussing the possible re-zonin
The Fire District is also requestin
door to the Marathon Gas Statio
District has no immediate plans fo
zoned for any future use.

of Winfield will be
seveIt and Winfield Roads,
t 05763 Winfield Road (next
cia!. Although the Fire
be beneficial to have it re·

If you have any questions or need to dl
Sincerely,

.

4J'~
Mark Klage, President
Board of Trustees
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Birutis

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Curt Barrett
Wednesday, June 01,2011 3:23 PM
Deborah Birutis
FW: Roosevelt

From: Dan Watson [mailto:dwatson@rsaengr.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2011 3:16 PM
To: Tim Allen
Cc: Curt Barrett
SUbject: RE: Roosevelt
See in red below.

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]
Sent: Wednesday, June 01, 2011 11:45 AM
To: Dan Watson
SUbject: Roosevelt

Dan,
I have lots of questions. If you could answer them briefly I would be appreciative.
1. Do you have the project manager for the Rt38 expansion at the corner of Winfield and Roosevelt Road? The
last correspondence I have on this is frOIn 2008. Charles F. Riddle was the Program and Office Engineer at
IDOl' with Richard F. Wojcik the IIydraulics Section Chief.
2. Check out this map. It represents some ROW that the village owns and some private land that is largely
wetlands. Could this space, if acquired cheaply (due to the fact that it is wetland) be used for water retention for
any redevelopment of the fire station and marathon gas station?
3. Could we cul-de-sac the residential roads, stop access to Roosevelt Rd and dig a big pond for water retention
for both the resident and possible development on Roosevelt?
4. Would there be any value to any of this?
5. Could we get IDOT to help pay for it because of the expansion?
-Tim
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

debbie.birutis@juno.com
Thursday, June 16,2011 3:52 AM
James Hughes; jim3598@gmail.com
Deborah Birutis
Rezoning Discussion

Morning Jim,
Would you please reconsider your decision about adding to the COW agenda - rezoning the corner of Roosevelt
and Winfield. The owners are not in favoring of rezoning their property. They do not want a commercial
designation at all. I just received their June 2nd speech this week and asked if they have changed their mind and
the answer was absolutely not.
I also have many items pertaining to this topic to discuss with you and would like the opportunity to do so
before you react (I think I mentioned knee jerk reaction in our conversation yesterday). Furthermore, why not
let Tim or Tony make the request if it so important to them to not properly wait for the Comprehensive
Plan Update or a Plan Unit Development Request from the developer?
The main reason I would like to meet with you.. .if this is not planned correctly we are doing nothing more than
opening the area up to strip malls and you can not guarantee that revenue generating businesses will locate
there. Also, reacting to the games is not helping staff remain focus on the priorities. Wait for the strategic
plamling session when priorities will be agreed on and the focus is clear.
When can you meet for about an hour to discuss?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

Year Old Mom Looks 27!
Mom Reveals $5 Wrinkle Trick That Has Angered Doctors!
FDXNews8.com
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Deborah Birutis
•
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
SUbject:

debbie. birutis@juno.com
Thursday, June 16, 2011 5:12 AM
Curt Barrett
Deborah Birutis
Re: Fire District rezoning request

dear Curt:
It is slightly different because it does not say gas station anymore and adds that they have no plans for the
property at this time. However some trustees are being told by the fire station that they want to sell. I believe we
need clarification on their plans and if they want to proceed with their zoning request they will need to come
before the Board at a public meeting so that everyone is told the same thing.

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <.CBarrett(f'"v,villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>
Subject: Fire District rezoning request
Date: Wed, 15 Jun201l15:11:26 -0500
Deborah, I think this is the same letter they previously sent and we
laid out for Board members at the June 2 meeting, except note the date
on the letter....1 left instructions for Peter to call them when he gets
back and discuss the rezoning process available to them -Curt

Groupon ™ Official Site
1 ridiculously huge coupon a day. Get 50-90% off your city's best!
Groupon.com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

debbie,birutis@juno,com
Thursday, June 16, 2011 2:35 PM
jim3598@gmail,com
Deborah Birutis
Re: Rezoning Discussion

Not true. B 1 zoning will open all corners up to any commercial. So, by rezoning it to B-1 with the special use it
will keep the gas station a gas station but all other corners in the end will in fact be more strip malls or non sale
tax generating businesses.
Sending all key areas to the Plan Commission after consolidating the old plans into one will make sure that a
well thought out plan for rezoning is done properly. The Comprehensive Plan will not force the board to follow
it. It is a guide not the law. By sending it ASAP as you state only plays into the knee jerk reaction.
Based on your thoughts about spot zoning, I do not think: you fully understand what it is and what your actions
will do to this area. It will not stop what I think you are saying. It will open the entire area up to strip malls and
non sales tax revenue generating businesses.
I hope you will wait unit! we have had time to discuss and so I can give you the correct information.
Who told you this stuff? Jay?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: james <jim3598@gmail.com>
To: "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
Cc: President Deb Birutis <dbirutis@villageofwinfield.com>
Subject: Re: Rezoning Discussion
Date: Thu, 16 Jun 2011 11 :49:23 -0500
Hi Deb,
I'll share some of the collective thoughts Jay and I talked about (as fyi.. Tim and Tony do not know Jay and I
are working on this and looking to send it to the Plan Comm.)
- Doing both properties no longer makes this spot zoning. That being said, we've all ready seen Tim's idea of do
this one property and we'll then set a standard in-which to spot zone the other corners. Idea here is we re-zoning
without the use of spot zoning leaving no way for them to set a new standard (or to move onto the other corners
as they would have to spot zone to make that happen).
- B-1 Zoning with special use leaves nothing other than the gas station (and it will stay in business for certain if
owners so choose), unless they would sell to another business that could meet just the B-1 zoning standard
which would not allow things such as towing company, bank, it leaves an opportunity for perhaps an even better
business at the southern entry of Winfield.
- We would ask that the Plan Commission handle this vs. Tony's idea to skip the Plan Comm. - we also ask the
Plan Comm. to add these areas into the Compo Plan ASAP .. which in turn would help the Village along to see
that this actually happens and perhaps in a much more timely fashion than it would otherwise. Another words
1
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protect and develop this area as a whole with plans.
- This could actually help promote the new board into having no other choice but to learn to work with and
respect the Plan Comm.
- Helps to prevents future spot zoning on the other corners.
- Sending this to the Plan Comm. does not mean by far that it's a done deal, from public comments to full board
approval there will be a process and one that a couple of other trustees hopefully wi1llearn and need to learn
from.
Moving forward like this is a step in the middle for those who only want the one property and for those who
prefer neither, also step which will speak out loud to developers our willingness to move forward, however not
to move forward recklessly.
All this being said, I'm coming for meeting to Village Hall at 04PM today - I could make (come early) at 03PM
today is that works for you Deb?
Regards,
-Jim

On Thu, Jun 16,2011 at 3:51 AM, debbie.birutis@juno.com <debbie.birutis(2l),juno.com> wrote:
~ Morning Jim,
~

Would you please reconsider your decision about adding to the COW agenda - rezoning the corner of Roosevelt
and Winfield. The owners are not in favoring of rezoning their property. ~They do not want a ~commercial
desig~ation at all. ~ I just received their~ June 2nd ~speech this week and asked if they have changed their

mind and the answer was absolutely not.
I also have many items pertaining to this topic to discuss with you and would like the opportunity to do so
before you react (I think I mentioned knee jerk reaction in our conversation yesterday). Furthermore, why not
let Tim or Tony~make the~request if it so important to them to not properly wait for the Comprehensive
Plan ~ Update or a Plan Unit Development Request from the developer?
~

The main reason I would like to meet with you.. .if this is not planned correctly we are doing nothing more than
opening the area up to strip malls and you can not guarantee that revenue generating businesses will locate
there. Also, reacting to the games is not helping staff remain focus on the priorities. Wait for the strategic
planning session when priorities will be agreed on and the focus is clear.
~

When can you meet for about an hour to discuss7~

2
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Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

57 Year Old Mom Looks 27!
Mom Reveals $5 Wrinkle Trick That Has Angered Doctors!

FDXNews8.com

James H
Jim3598@gmail.com

It is inevitable
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

debbie.birutis@juno.com
Sunday, July 10, 2011 5:30 AM
Deborah Birutis
Patels' not wanting to rezone their property-Gas Station
sharp@villageofwinfield.com_20110613_083325.pdf

See Attachment

Penny Stock Jumping 3000%
Sign up to the #1 voted penny stock newsletter for free today!
AwesomePen nyStocks. com
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Madam President, members of the board, my
name is P.C. Patel, and I am the proud owner of
the Marathon Gas station located at the corner
of Winfield Road and Roosevelt Road. This gas
station has been therefor over 30 years, and f
have owned it for more than 8 years. This gas

"

station i's rny sole source ofincome"itis run by
myself and my wi-Fe Falguni Patel.
I am here today, to state my formal objection'

to any re-zoning of our property. As you know
it is currently zoned residen~ial with a special

variance allowing commercial use. I question

why my business is being singled out for re""
zoning while Morgan's down the ,street is zon,ed
specia'i use residential? A re-zoning of my
property to commercial, I believe, would be a

000117

I have worked very hard and worked very long

hours to make my business successful~ I have a
large bank note that I must pay every month. I
have a very good working relationship with the
Village and I want to maintain this relationship
for a very long timef 'don't want some third

party to corne in a redevelop the entire corner.
I am not an attorney, but a simple business
man trying ·~o five the American dream. I
believe re-zoning my property without my

consent is like eminent dom,ain, I don't want to
lose my business that' have worked $0 hard at.
This is why I am here todaY"to respectfully ask
you not to rezone my propetty, allow me to
continue to be a positive influence in our

community and allow me to keep my business

running. For these reasons, I must form:ally
object to

any consideration in

property~
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rezoning my

Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

debbie. birutis@juno.com
Monday, july 25, 2011 9:43 AM
Deborah Birutis
Gacki Lots per Allen:WINFIELD 4 LOTS
Trustee Tim Allen.doc; ATT971722.htm

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
Please note: forwarded message attached
From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrettCiZ1villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>
Subject: FW: WINFIELD 4 LOTS
Date: Tue, 19 Ju12011 16:44:56 -0500

From: Tim Allen Ltllitilto:tim@indigoinc,com]

Sent: Tuesday, July 19, 2011 4:08 PM
To: Curt Barrett
Subject: Fwd: WINFIELD 4 LOTS

Curt,
Call me if you have questions.
Thank you,
Tim Allen
- sent from my iphone-

Begin forwarded message:
From: Comad Gacki <clgacki(iZ1gmail.com>
Date: July 19,2011 3:20:29 PM CDT
To: Tim Allen <tim@indigoinc.com>
Subject: WINFIELD 4 LOTS

Hi Tim
Here isw the letter you requested.
comad gacki
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57 Year Old Mom Looks 27!
Mom Reveals $5 Wrinkle Trick That Has Angered Doctors!
ConsumerLifestyles,org
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.peborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

tim@indigoinc.com on behalf of Tim Allen [TAllen@ViliageOfWinfield.com]
Wednesday, August 17, 2011 2:53 PM
brongacki@yahoo.com; Conrad Gacki
Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis
Gacki Property

Bran & Conrad Gacki,
Thanks for taking the time to speak to me today. I am looking forward to having the conversation with the
village board regarding the generous donation of your property on Roosevelt Road and Cleveland Street.
It is important to me that your experience in dealing with the Village of Winfield is a positive one and that you
are treated with the appropriate level of customer service.

I look forward to having some answer from the village board ASAP and will be in touch with you as things
progress.
Thank you once again,
Tim Allen
Winfield Trustee
630.935.4363

1
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:

tim@indigoinc,com on behalf of Tim Allen [TAllen@VillageOfWinfield,com]
Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor
Jack; Dan Watson
Gacki Property
Trustee Tim Allen,pdf

Subject:
Attachments:

All,
I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.
If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.
In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.
Taking this opportLmity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing ofthe Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map

her~

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,

000122

Tim Allen
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:

Curt Barrett
Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:40 PM
Tim Allen; Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack;
Dan Watson
RE: Gacki Property

Trustee Allen,
as' came back and clarified with you af1:er originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad Gacki, despite various
requests the Village still does not have a letter from the property owner Bron Gacld confirming he wants the Village to
consider the idea you are putting together. We need that to substantiate discussion of the potential purchase of
property.
Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.comJ On Behalf Of Tim Allen

Sent: Thursday, August 18, 20111:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson

Subject: Gacki Property

All,
I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.
If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area ofland to detain
water, especially ifthe roads were cul-de-sac'd.
In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.
Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map here.
For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
1
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trustees were supposed to be notified ofthis in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow~roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,
Tim AlIen
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

debbie. birutis@juno.com
Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:48 PM
Curt Barrett
Tim Allen; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; James
Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
RE: Gacki Property

Trustee Allen:
There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have exchanged over the
course of several months. The last one being as recent at 8am this morning. Please note this was before your
emails today. Why not ask the status before assuming wrong assumptions?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett(clJ,villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <tallen@villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>,
"Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik Spande" <espande@villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay
Olson" <Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com>, "James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bajorj@villageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500
Trustee Allen,

as I came back and clarified with you after originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad Gacki, despite various
requests the Village still does not have a letter from the property owner Bran Gacki confirming he wants the Village to
consider the idea you are putting together. We need that to substantiate discussion of the potential purchase of
property.

Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen

Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property
1
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All,

I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots ofland on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.

See the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
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The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.

Thank you,

Tim Allen

Penny Stock Soaring 3000%
Sign up for Free to find out what the next 3000% Stock Winner is!
PennyStocksUniverse.com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

jim3598@gmail.com on behalf of James Hughes Trustee Uhughes@villageofwinfield.com]
Thursday, August 18, 2011 2:23 PM
Tim Allen
Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Re: Gacki Property

Good Afternoon Tim,
Can we get leter directly from Bron (the land owner)? Have you talked on the phone with Bran as well? It looks
like President Birtus has, and seems like there needs to be follow through (or follow up) is all - do you want to
make the call to Deborah for the update and what more is needed or if you would prefer I'd be happy to follow
up/through with this project.
I love the idea of cul-de-sac's and addressing as much storm water issue(s) big or small as we can.
-Jim

On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:22 PM, Tim Allen <TAllen@villageofwinfield.com> wrote:
All,
I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.
If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.
In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.
Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map here.
For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
1
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trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable an10unt of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both oftheir email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,

Tint Allen

James Hughes Trustee Village of Winfield
630-660-3598 or jhughes@villageofwinfleld.com
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this information in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and return the original
information to us via the U.S. Postal Service. Thank You.
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

Erik Spande
Thursday, August 18, 2011 2:46 PM
James Hughes Trustee; Tim Allen
Deborah Birutis; TOllY Reyes; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
RE: Gacki Property

Hello Tim,
An intriguing opportunity.
This does raise a number of questions, the most salient of which is whether the Village has received a letter from the son
on his wishes regarding the properties. Deb has, apparently, made attempts to verify the opportunity. Until we have the
letter there isn't much to discuss.
A half dozen or more other questions and concerns come to mind, too.
Still, the opportunity certainly merits follow up.
Thx,
Erik

From: jim3598@gmai/.com on behalf of James Hughes Trustee

Sent: Thu 8/18/2011 2:22 PM
To: Tim Allen
Cc: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Re: Gacki Property

Good Afternoon Tim,
Can we get 1eter directly from Bran (the land owner)? Have you talked on the phone with Bron as well? It looks
like President Birtus has, and seems like there needs to be follow through (or follow up) is all - do you want to
make the call to Deborah for the update and what more is needed or if you would prefer I'd be happy to follow
up/through with this project.
I love the idea of cu1-de-sac's and addressing as much storm water issue(s) big or small as we can.
~Jim

On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:22 PM, Tim Allen <:rAllenccv,villageofwinl1eld.com> wrote:
All,
I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels ofland to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
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The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.
If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.
In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.
Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map here.
For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,
fimAlJen

James Hughes Tmstee Village of Winfield
630-660-3598 or jhughes@villageofwinfi.eld.com
This information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
information that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the
intended recipient, or the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this information in error, please notify us immediately by telephone and return the original
information to us via the U.S. Postal Service. Thank You.
2
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

tim@indigoinc.com on behalf of Tim Allen [TAllen@ViliageOfWinfield.com]
Thursday, August 18, 2011 3:02 PM
Debbie Birutis - Juno
Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; James
Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Re: Gacki Property

Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Conrad and they always
return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalling for political reasons. You can get this to an
executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I will publish a detailed story that includes all the
foot-dragging that is going on.
Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with the property
owners (Yes, they are j oint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept me in the loop about it.
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever going to get
and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we as trustees have received in
that time frame. You are treating us like children with secrets that aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if I can't get action on the
village board.
-Tim
On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47PM, debbie.birutis@juno.com <debbie.birutis@iuno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have exchanged over the
course of several months. The last one being as recent at 8am this morning. Please note this was before your
emails today. Why not ask the status before assuming wrong assumptions?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <tallen@villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>,
"Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes(cO;cartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik Spande" <esj2ande@villageofwinfleld.com>, "Jay
Olson" <Jayolson@villageofwinfleld.com>, "James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<ba jorj@villageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500
1
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Trustee Allen,

as I came back and clarified with you after originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad C!acli, despite various
requests the Village still does not have a letter frOfn the property owner Bron Gacki confirming he wants the Village to
consider the idea you are putting together. We need that to substantiate discussion of the potential purchase of property.

Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Thursday, August 18,2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property

All,

I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
2
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Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.

See the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.

The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.

Thank you,

Tim Allen

Penny Stock Jumping 3000%
Sign up to the #1 voted penny stock newsletter for free todayl

AwesomePennyStocks.com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

tim@indigoinc.com on behalf of Tim AI/en [TAl/en@VillageOtWinfield.com]
Thursday, August 18, 2011 3: 10 PM
Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor
Jack; Dan Watson
Re: Gacki Property

All,
It looks like my cool map of the Gacki property, well and right of way didn't display correctly. To get the full
yisual effect, click here.
-Tim

On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:22 PM, Tim Allen <TAlIen@villageofwinfield.com> wrote:
All,
I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.
If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd.
In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated.
Tal<:ing this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map here.
For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
1
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The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacld's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,

'ri.rl:1 Allen.
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Printable Version

From: Curt Barrett <CBarrett@viliageofwinfield,com>
To: "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis@villageofwinfield,com>, <tallen@villageofwlnfield,com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bajorj@villageofwinfield,com>, "James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield,com>, "Jay Olson"
<Jayolson@villageofwinfield,com>, "Tony Reyes" <treyes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Erik Spande"
<espande@villageofwinfield,com>, "Anne Mareachen" <Amareachen@villageofwlnfield,com>,
<DFreeman@tresslerllp,com>
Sent: Thu, Sep 01, 2011 05:01 PM
Subject: Gacki
sharp@villageofwi .. , (120KB)

Trustee Allen has asked some follow-up questions regarding the Village Attorney's review of the
Gacki proposal. I have spoken with Mr, Freeman and as I understand it the Gacki's cannot both
donate the property for tax write-off purposes and collect the lOOT compensation for it should it
later be condemned, which is what the Gacki's proposed, Mr, Freeman clarifies that the Village
can look to craft an agreement that would ultimately convey an amount equal to any
condemnation revenue to the Gacki's, but there are possibly tax issues this creates for both the
Gacki's and the Village, which he would want to research before recommending any agreement.
Before undertaking additional research, the Village Attorney would like some direction from the
Board on this matter, which is suitable for discussion in executive session as the potential
purchase of property, I have attached what appears to be the initial correspondence between
Trustee Allen and Conrad Gacki, prOVided in response to the recent FOIA. Please do not respond
to this e-mail, but Trustees that would be interested in scheduling an executive session to review
background on this item can let me know individually.
Sincerely, Curt

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9:03 PM
To: Curt Barrett
Cc: Tony Reyes
Subject: Gacki
Curt,
I am having an issue with the statement from the attorney that I included above,

I can't decide if I don't like the way that Tressler said what they said or if I don't like what they said. Instead of blasting
away, I am looking to you for some guidance for not only me but for the rest of the trustees,
Not being entitled to condemnation proceeds is very different than saying that it would be illegal or impossible to write a
contract that would direct any future condemnation proceeds toward the Gacki's, What I am reading sounds annoyingly
like Tressler is negotiating for us without our direction,

I believe that Gacki is making a reasonable request and we can reasonably counter them with a contract that says if the
property is condemned in the next 3 to 5 years that we can forward on the check from lOOT to them.
I would like to know that if the check can not be forwarded on, what the basis of this statement Is,
-Tim
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http://webrnailbb.juno.com/webrnail/new/8?folder=Inbox&command=print&rnsgList=OOOO...

916/2011

· "

June 1,2011

Mr. Bran Gacki
808 Huntleigh Dr.
Naperville, II., 60540
Dear Mr. Bran Gacki;
My name is Tim Allen and I am a trustee at the Village of Winfield. I wanted to contact
you regarding your three lots that front Roosevelt Road and Cleveland Street. As you
may be aware, there are plans from the Illinois department of transportation to widen
Roosevelt Road in the near future. I have seen the plans and I believe they wiI! be taking
about 14 feet of the property on the North and South side of Roosevelt Road,

As you know, a large part of the property you own are wetlands and unusable. This fact,
cornbinod vvith the zoning of residential and the space remaining after mOT is done with,
the Roosevelt Road expansion may leave your property ul1sel1able and unbuildable.
With this in mind, I was wondering if you might be interested in parting with the
property. The village ofWin:field has an important noed to find storage for rainwater to
mitigate flooding. I understand that you are still paying taxes on. your property. What I
would like to do is offer you an opportunity to get out from under that annual. bill.
Please call me when you get a moment, if you are interestecl630.935.4363.
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Tim Allen
Winfield Trustee
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Tim Allen <tim@indigoinc.com>

Roosevelt & Winfield
Wed, Jun 8, 2011 at 2:09 PM

Conrad Gacl<i <cJgacki@gmail.com>

To: Tim Allen <tim@indigoinc.com>
Hi Tim Allen
Per your letter of June 1 20011 regarding my son's 4 lots located near Roosevelt and Cleveland street, I have
discussed this matter with my son Bran Gacki who now resides in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. He has asked me to
contact you and arrange for him to gift the lots to the Village of Winfield.
There are three things that we would like included in the deal as follows:
1. Taxes. The taxes are paid thru and including 2009. The 2010 tax bill which was due June 'j, 2011 Is unpaid.
He wants to deed the property to the village with the taxes unpaid, With the assesse updated to the village of
winfield the dilequent taxes at the next tax sale will most likely be purchased by the county and then allowed
to expire in 3 years,
J

2. When Roosevelt road is widended and my son's ground taken then he would like the proceeds from the
condemnation proceedings.
3. Regarding gifting, He will hire a qualified appraiser who will specify a value which both parties must agree to.
Clearly, he will submit the appraisal for your review prior to gifting. I believe there is a acceptence form that the
village requires slgnlture on specifing the amount.

Thanl< You
Conrad Gacki
630-435-5555
[Quoted text hidden]
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DeborahBi rutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

tim@indigoinc,com on behalf of Tim Allen [TAllen@VillageOfWinfield,com]
Thursday, August 18, 2011 3:27 PM
James Hughes
Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Re: Gacki Property

Trustee Hughes,
I have received no less than 2 letters from Conrad Gacki who is working as Bran's local agent in this matter.
The first one was in response to my original communication with him. The second one was official, and at the
request of the village manager. It was set to my mail box at the village. I have had about 8 phone calls with
Conrad. I have had one with his son Bran just yesterday. He told me that he actually spoke with President
Birutis about 10 days ago. I have both Conrad and Bran's email addresses and have communicated with them at
length.
There is no mystery here. If the president had any knowledge of agency law she would know that it is
customary and acceptable for a local agent such as a father to transact on behalf of an out of state person, such
as a son.
Getting another letter is nothing less than aggravating and slow bureaucracy but the president seems to insist,
mostly to slow this process down to a glacial pace.
Winfield has jacked with this generous family enough. If they change their minds in the middle of the process
or if the son doesn't really want to get rid ofthe property we will find out soon enough.
What is unconscionable is that you and the other trustees have been kept out of the loop on this important issue
for 2 months. I find this nothing short of Stalinesque and it shows the level of trust and teamwork that our
President sees in the 6 of us.
-Tim
On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 2:22 PM, James Hughes Trustee <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com> wrote:
Good Afternoon Tim,
Can we get leter directly from Bran (the land owner)? Have you talked on the phone with Bran as well? It looks
like President Birtus has, and seems like there needs to be follow through (or follow up) is all - do you want to
make the call to Deborah for the update and what more is needed or if you would prefer I'd be happy to follow
up/through with this project.

I love the idea of cul-de-sac's and addressing as much storm water issue(s) big or small as we can.
-Jim

On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:22 PM, Tim Allen <TAllen@vill~ofwinfield.com>wrote:
All,
1
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I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.
The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield.

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially ifthe roads were

cul~de~sac'd.

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde~sac'd, they would be elated.
Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul~de-sac~ing ofthe Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
See the linked map here.
For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified ofthis in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.
The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.
If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day.
Thank you,

'rim Allen

of
or jhughes(ZV,villageofwinfielcI.com
information is intended only f()l'the use of the individual or entity to vvhieh it is
2
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addres~)ed

and

contain

inf()rrnation that is privileged, confidential and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you arc not the
intended recipient or the ernploycc or
rcsponsil.ilc {(II' deli vel'i ng it to the intended recipient, you arc
hereby notified thaI any dissemination. distribution or copying of this conlmunicatio.rl is strictly prohibited. If
you have received thisi.nfbrmation in. error, please noti1y us irl11nediateIy by telephone and return the original
inJ()l'mation to us via tl1(; U.S. Postal Service. 'Thank You.

3
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
SUbject:

debbie.birutis@juno.com
Friday, August 19, 2011 5:23 AM
Tim Allen
Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; James
Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Re: Gacki Property

Trustee Allen:
Quit making up stories and stop tlu·eatenillg. Oh and I do not have a problem communicating with the owners
just you. Please reread you previous email for the many reasons why communication with you is a problem. If
you would like to discuss further please feel free to contact me.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: Tim Allen <TAllen@VillageOfWinfield.com>
To: "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com, tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com,
espande@villageofwinfield.com, Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com, jhughes@villageofwinfield.com,
baj orj@villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 15:01 :43 -0500
Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Conrad and they always
return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalling for political reasons. You can get this to an
executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I will publish a detailed story that includes all the
foot-dragging that is going on...,
Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with the property
owners (Yes, they are j oint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept me in the loop about it. ..,
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever going to get
and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we as trustees have received in
that time frame. Yau are treating us like children with secrets that aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if I can't get action on the
village board...,
-Tim
On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47 PM, debbie.birutis@juno.com <debbie.birutis@iuno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:

..,
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There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have exchanged over the
course of several months. The last one being as recent at~ 8am this morning. ~ Please note this was before your
emails~today. ~ Why not ask the status before assuming wrong assumptions?

~
~

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <talIen@viUageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis~villageofwinfield.com>,
"Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes(a),cartoncraflinc.com>, "Erik Spande" <espande@villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay
Olson" <Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com>, "James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jad:"
<bajorj@villageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500
'l'rustee Allen,

as I came back and clarified with you after originally receiving the correspondence from. Conrad Gacki, despite various
reqnests the Village still does not have a letter from the property owner Bran Gacki confirming he wants the Village to
consider the idea you arc putting together.'" We need that to su bstantiate d iscussiol1 of the potential purchase of property.

Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@incligoinc.com [mailto:timCev,indigoinc,com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sen t: Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
SUbject: Gacki Property

All,
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I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels ofland to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield."

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area ofland to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd."

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated. ~

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.

See the linked map her~""

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.

3
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The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day. ~

Thank you,

Tim Allen

Penny Stock Jumping 3000%
Sign up to the #1 voted penny stock newsletter for free today!

AwesomePennyStocks.com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

debbie. birutis@juno.com
Friday, August 19, 2011 5:29 AM
Debbie Birutis - Juno
Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay
Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Re: Gacki Property

Trustee Allen:
One more thing: Please provide your original letter dated June 1st to Mr. Gac1d and any other owners of this
property. Thank you.
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665~1767 Fax
~--------- Original Message ---------From: "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
To: TAllen@VillageO:f\Vinfield.com
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com, tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com,
espande@villageofwinfield.com, Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com, jhughes@villageofwinfield.com,
baj orj@villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 10:22:54 GMT

Trustee Allen:
Quit making up stories and stop threatening. Oh and I do not have a problem communicating with the owners
just you. Please reread you previous email for the many reasons why communication with you is a problem. If
you would like to discuss further please feel free to contact me.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: Tim Allen <TAllen@VillageO:f\Vinfield.com>
To: "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@vilIageofwinfield.com, tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com,
espande@villageofwinfield.com, Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com, jhughes@villageofwinfield.com,
bajorj@villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug201115:01:43 -0500
1
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Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Comad and they always
return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalling for political reasons. You can get this to an
executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I will publish a detailed story that includes all the
foot~dragging that is going on. +

Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with the property
owners (Yes, they are joint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept me in the loop about it. +
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever going to get
and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we as trustees have received in
that time frame. You are treating us like children with secrets that aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if I can't get action on the
village board. +
~Tim

On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47 PM, debbie.birutis@juno.com
Trustee Allen:

<debbie.bjrutis~juno.com> wrote:

+
There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have exchanged over the
course of several months. The last one being as recent at + 8am this morning. + Please note this was before your
emails+today. +Why not ask the status before assuming wrong assumptions?
~

+
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630~933-7150

630-665~1767

Fax

---~----~- Original Message ~-~------~
From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <tallen@villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis" <DBinltis(2l1villageofwinfleld.com>,
"Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes{fl)cartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik Spande" <espande~villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay
Olson" <Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com>, "James Hughes" <ihughesrai,villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bajorj@viIlageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500

Trustee Allen,

as I came back and clarified with you after originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad Gacki, despite various
requests tlle ViHage still does not have a Jetter frorn the property owner Bron Gacki confirming he wants the Village to
consider the idea you are putting togetber.

We need that to substantiate discussion of the potentia] purchase of property.
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Sincerely. Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property

All,

I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to our village board.
I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt Road next to the Marathon Station,
Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate
these four parcels of land to the Village of Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that the land could
be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the Gacki property is Winfield
Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by the village of Winfield. ~

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land to detain
water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd. ~

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have their roads culde-sac'd, they would be elated. ~

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of storing water
all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely that Winfield could get the
Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and
permit the water retention while they are doing their road expansion.
3
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See the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about it within 2
weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki, Bronson's father. You as
trustees were supposed to be notified ofthis in a friday letter as far back as 2 months ago. This project has been
getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know
about it.

The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for yourself in the
attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it resolved for the Gacki's and
for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact with the Gacki's
please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone numbers and they have always
returned my calls in the same day. ~

Thank you,

Tim Allen

Penny Stock Jumping 3000%
Sign up to the #1 voted penny stock newsletter for free today!

AwesomePennyStocks.com
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

debbie.birutis@juno.com
Friday, August 19, 2011 8:54 AM
dwatson@rsaengr.com
Deborah Birutis
RE: Road Price in Condemnation

Yes both West of Winfield Road and the lot east ofthe gas station that is a wetland. Please send copies of the
tax bills too. Thanks.

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "Dan Watson" <dwatsonCmlsaengr.com>
To: <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
Subject: RE: Road Price in Condemnation
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 08:47:15 -0500
The best place to start is their property tax bill. The property is broken out separately. There IS not a standard price l
because the property values vary from town to town and whether it is commercial or residential. However, I would think
the property values along the same stretch of road with the same use should all be the same. The Roosevelt/Winfield
intersection improvements call for additional R.O.W. on ali four legs of the intersection. Do you want me to pull a
couple tax bills from a few parcels along that stretch of road and come up with a cost per square foot?

From: debbie.birutis@juno.com [mailto:debbie.birutis@juno.com]

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 8:31 AM
To: Dan Watson
Cc: dbirutis@villageofwinfield.com

Subject: RE: Road Price in Condemnation

So what is the average price for vacant wetlands? Alos, people west of Winfield road are asking so I would also
like to know the average price for property that is not vacant? Saying Fair Market Price is not going to help
them. Isn't there an average price that has been paid from the state on purchasing land for a street?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
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---------~

Original Message .--------From: "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
To: <debbie.birutis(ev,juno.conl>
Subject: RE: Road Price in Condemnation
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 07:54:50 -0500
Yes, the State must pay "Fair Market Value" for the property. Typically they offer a little more to keep things moving
along. They will not go the condemnation route unless the residents are adamant about not seiling their land. I believe
the only additional R.O.W. the State is looking for is between Winfield Road and Garfield Court, and those properties are
all vacant with wetland issues.

From: debbie. birutis@juno.com [mailto:debbie. birutis@juno.com]

Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 6:06 AM
To: Dan Watson
Cc: dbirutis@villageofwinfield.com
Subject: Road Price in Condemnation

Morning Dan:

I have had several residents concerned about the State taking their land when Roosevelt road gets widened.
What is the average price paid for land that is condemned (or whatever the term is that they use to take land for
public use). Is it by sq/ft?

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630~933-7150

630-665-1767 Fax

Penny Stock Jumping 3000%
Sign up to the #1 voted penny stock newsletter for free today!
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Dege>rah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Tim Allen [tim@indigoinc.com]
Friday, August 19, 201111:56 AM
Debbie Birutis .. Juno
Debbie Birutis - Juno; Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com;
Erik Spande; Jay Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Re: Gacki Property

Get the matter to executive session and I will bring my original letter.
Thank you,
Tim Allen
- sent from my iphone-

On Aug 19,2011, at 10:29 AM, "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis(eo,juno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
One more thing: Please provide your original letter dated June 1st to Mr. Gacki and any other
owners of this property. Thank you.
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <pebbie.birutis@juno.com>
To: TAllen@VillageOfWinfield.col11
Cc: CBarrett(cv,villageofwinfield.col11, DBirutis(iV,villageofwin1:ield.com,
tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com, espande@villageofwinfleld.com,
Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com, ihughes(Co,villageofwinfield.com,
bajorj@villageofwin1:ield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 10:22:54 GMT
Trustee Allen:
Quit making up stories and stop threatening. Oh and I do not have a problem communicating
with the owners just you. Please reread you previous email for the many reasons why
communication with you is a problem. If you would like to discuss fUliher please feel free to
contact me.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
1
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630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: Tim Allen <TAllen@VillageOfWinfield.com>
To: "debbie.birutis(Cl2iuno.com" <debbie.birutis(miuno.corq>
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfie1d.com, DBirutis@villageofwinf1eld.com,
tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com, espande@viIlageofwinfield.com,
Jayolson(m,villageofwinfield .com, ill ughes@villageofwinfieJd.com,
bajorj(ev,villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 15:01:43 -0500
Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Conrad and
they always return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalIing for political
reasons. You can get this to an executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I
will publish a detailed story that includes all the foot-dragging that is going on. ~
Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with
the property owners (Yes, they are joint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept
me in the loop about it. ~
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever
going to get and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we
as trustees have received in that time frame. You are treating us like children with secrets that
aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if! can't get
action on the village board. ~
-Tim
On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47 PM, debbie.birutis@juno.com <debbie.birutis@itmo.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
~

There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have
exchanged over the course of several months. The last one being as recent at~ 8am this
morning. ~ Please note this was before your emails ~today..., Why not ask the status before
assuming wrong assumptions?
~

~

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett(cU,villageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <taIlen@villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis"
2
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<DBirutis@vilIageofwinfield.com>, "Tony Reyes 'l <tonyreyesccv,cartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik
Spande" <espande@villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay Olson" <Jayolson@villageofwinf1eld.com>,
"James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bajorj@viIlageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500
Trustee Allen,

as r came back and clarifled with you after originaUy receiving the correspondence f)'om Conrad Gack!,
despite various requests the Village still does not have a letter 11'0111 the property owner Bron Cjacki
confirming he wants the Village to consider t.he idea you are putting t.ogether." We need that to
substantiat.e discussion ofthe potent.ial purchase of property.

Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property

All,

I am taking the unusual step of informing you all ofan opportunity that has presented itself to
our village board. I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt
Road next to the Marathon Station, Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson
Gacki and his father, Comad would like to donate these four parcels of land to the Village of
Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that
the land could be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the
Gacki property is Winfield Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by
the village of Winfield. ~
3
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If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land
to detain water, especially ifthe roads were cul~de~sac'd."

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have
their roads cul-de-sac'd, they would be elated."

Taking this oppolilmity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of
storing water all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely
that Winfield could get the Illinois department of TranspOliation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of
the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and permit the water retention while they are doing their
road expansion.

See the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about
it within 2 weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki,
Bronson's father. You as trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back
as 2 months ago. This project has been getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which
is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know about it.

The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for
yourself in the attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it
resolved for the Gacki's and for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact
with the Gacki's please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone
numbers and they have always returned my calls in the same day."
4
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Thank you,

Tim Allen
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
Subject:

Erik Spande
Friday, August 19, 2011 2:17 PM
Tim Allen; Debbie Birutis - Juno
Debbie Birutis - ,Iuno; Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com;
Jay Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
RE: Gacki Property

HiTim,
Why the secrecy? I thought you wanted everything in the open, since you are threatening to blog on this topic anyway?
If you have the letter from Bran Gacki (or whomever actually owns the properties) then please provide it. If you don't have
it or the letter is not from the owner(s) then there really isn't anything to discuss in Executive Session.
And I am still unclear what you want. It would be helpful if you could provide what you think is a Path Forward (I have
already given you my thoughts on what might be required).

I do think this is a great opportunity, but I'm not thrilled about the prospect of vague discussions with no end point.
Thx,
Erik

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]
Sent: Fri 8/19/201111:55 AM
To: Debbie Birutis - Juno
Cc: Debbie Birutis - Juno; Tim AI/en; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay
Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property

Get the matter to executive session and I will bring my original letter.
Thank you,
Tim Allen
- sent from my iphone-

On Aug 19,2011, at 10:29 AM, I'debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@iuno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
One more thing: Please provide your original letter dated June 1st to Mr. Gacki and any other
owners of this property. Thank you.
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ----------
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From: "debbie. birutis@j uno.com'l <debbie. birutis@iuno.col11>
To: TAlIen@VillageOtWinfield.c0111
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com,
tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com, espande@yillageofwinfield.com,
Jayolson@villageof\vinfield.com, jhughes(U}villageofwintleld.com,
bajorj@villageofwill:t1eld.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 10:22:54 GMT
Trustee Allen:
Quit making up stories and stop threatening. Oh and I do not have a problem communicating
with the owners just you. Please reread you previous email for the many reasons why
communication with you is a problem. If you would like to discuss further please feel free to
contact me.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: Tim Allen <TAllen@VillageOfWinfield.com>
To: "debbie.birutis@juno.com ll <debbie.birutis@iuno.com>
Cc: ,CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com,
tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.col11, espande@villageofwinfield.col11,
JayolsonCm,villageofwinfield.com, j hughes@villageofwinfield.com,
bajorj@villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 201115:01:43 -0500
Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Conrad and
they always return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalling for political
reasons. You can get this to an executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I
will publish a detailed story that includes all the foot-dragging that is going on. ~
Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with
the property owners (Yes, they are joint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept
me in the loop about it. ~
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever
going to get and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we
as trustees have received in that time frame. You are treating us like children with secrets that
aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if I can't get
action on the village board. ~
-Tim
2
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On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47 PM, debbie.birutis@~jul1o.com<debbie.birutis(Zv,juno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
~

There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have
exchanged over the course of several months. The last one being as recent at~ 8am this
morning. ~ Please note this was before your emails~today. ~ Why not ask the status before
assuming wrong assumptions?
~
~

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630~933-7150
630-665~1767 Fax

---~------ Original Message ~--------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett(a1viIlageofwinfleld.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <tallenca),villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis"
<DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>, "Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik
Spande" <espande({u,villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay Olson" <Jayolson@viIlageofwinfield.com>,
"James Hughes" <jhughes@viIlageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bajorj@villageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson(cu,rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500

Trustee Allen,

as I came back and clarified with you after originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad Gacki,
despite various requests the Village still does not have a letter fhlm the property owner Bron Gacki
confirming he wants the Village to consider the idea you arc putting together. ~ We need that to
substantiate discussion of the potential purchase of property.

Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Thursday, August 18,2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property
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All,

I am taking the tillusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to
our village board. I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt
Road next to the Marathon Station, Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson
Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate these four parcels of land to the Village of
Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that
the land could be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the
Gacki property is Winfield Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by
the village of Winfield. ~

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land
to detain water, especially if the roads were cul~de-sac'd. ~

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have
their roads cul-de-sac'd, they would be elated. ~

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of
storing water all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely
that Winfield could get the Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of
the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and permit the water retention while they are doing their
road expansion.

See the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.
4
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That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about
it within 2 weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki,
Bronson's father. You as trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back
as 2 months ago. This project has been getting the slow~roll for obvious political reasons which
is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know about it.

The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for
yourself in the attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it
resolved for the Gacki's and for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact
with the Gacki's please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone
numbers and they have always returned my calls in the same day."

Thank you,

Tim Allen
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.Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Tony Reyes [tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com]
Friday, August 19, 2011 4:07 PM
Erik Spande; 'Tim Allen'; Debbie Birutis - Juno
Debbie Birutis - Juno; Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; .Jay Olson; James Hughes;
Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
RE: Gacki Property

Real Estate negotiations are executive session material.

From: Erik Spande [mailto:espande@villageofwinfield.com]
Sent: Friday, August 19, 2011 2:17 PM
To: Tim Allen; Debbie Birutis - Juno
Cc: Debbie Birutis - Juno; Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutis; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Jay Olson; James
Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
SUbject: RE: Gacki Property
Hi Tim,
Why the secrecy? I thought you wanted everything in the open, since you are threatening to blog on this topic anyway?
If you have the letter from Bran Gacki (or whomever actually owns the properties) then please provide it. If you don't have
it or the letter is not from the owner(s) then there really isn't anything to discuss in Executive Session.
And I am still unclear what you want. It would be helpful if you could provide what you think is a Path Forward (I have
already given you my thoughts on what might be required).
I do think this is a great opportunity, but I'm not thrilled about the prospect of vague discussions with no end point.
Thx,
Erik

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]
Sent: Fri 8/19/201111:55 AM
To: Debbie Birutis - Juno
Cc: Debbie Birutis - Juno; Tim Allen; Curt Barrett; Deborah Birutls; tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com; Erik Spande; Jay
Olson; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property

Get the matter to executive session and I will bring my original letter.
Thank you,
Tim Allen
- sent from my iphone-

On Aug 19,2011, at 10:29 AM, "debbie.birutis@juno.com" <debbie.birutis@iuno.com> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
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One more thing: Please provide your original letter dated June 1st to Mr. Gacki and any other
owners of this property. Thank you.
Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: f1debbie.biruti~juno.comfl <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
To: TAllen@VillageOfWinfield.com
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@viIIageofwinfield.com,
tonyreyes(Cl!cartoncraftinc.com, espande(cv,villageofwinfleld.com,
Jayolson@villageofwinfleld.com, jhughes(cu,villageofwinfleld. com,
bajorj@villageofwinfleld.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Fri, 19 Aug 2011 10:22:54 GMT
Trustee Allen:
Quit making up stories and stop threatening. Oh and I do not have a problem communicating
with the owners just you. Please reread you previous email for the many reasons why
communication with you is a problem. If you would like to discuss further please feel free to
contact me.
Have a wonderful weekend!

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: Tim Allen <TAllen(ZiJ,VillageOfWinfield.com>
To: f1debbie.birutis@juno.comfl <debbie.birutis@juno.com>
Cc: CBarrett@villageofwinfield.com, DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com,
tonyreyes@cartoncraftinc.com, espande@villageofwinfield.com,
Jayolson@villageofwinfield.com, jhughes@villageofwinfield.com,
bajori@villageofwinfield.com, dwatson@rsaengr.com
Subject: Re: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 15:01 :43 -0500
Madam President;
I recognize the slow roll when I see it. I have spoken at length with both Bron and Comad and
they always return my phone calls within about 10 minutes. You are both stalling for political
reasons. You can get this to an executive committee where it becomes a secret once again or I
will publish a detailed story that includes all the foot-dragging that is going on. ~
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Also, as the lead point of contact on this issue, if you were having an issue communicating with
the property owners (Yes, they are joint owners) you could have called me about it or even kept
me in the loop about it. ~
The fact of the matter remains that you knew about this for 2 months, it was as real as it was ever
going to get and you kept it a secret from all the emails.friday letters and trustee packets that we
as trustees have received in that time frame. You are treating us like children with secrets that
aren't yours to keep.
I don't like the secrets and I don't like the inaction. I'll move this thing in the press if I can't get
action on the village board. ~
-Tim
On Thu, Aug 18,2011 at 1:47 PM, debbie.birutis@juno.com <debbie.birutis@iuno.col11> wrote:
Trustee Allen:
~

There have been several voice mail messages that the owner of the property and I have
exchanged over the course of several months. The last one being as recent at~ 8am this
morning. ~Please note this was before your emails~today. ~ Why not ask the status before
assuming wrong assumptions?
~
~

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax

---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett@vilIageofwinfield.com>
To: "Tim Allen" <tallen@villageofwinfield.com>, "Deborah Birutis"
<DBirutis@villageofwinfield.com>, "Tony Reyes" <tonyreyes(mcartoncraftinc.com>, "Erik
Spande" <espande@villageofwinfield.com>, "Jay Olson" <JayoIson@viIlageofwinfieId.com>,
"James Hughes" <jhughes@villageofwinfield.com>, "Bajor Jack"
<bai orj@villageofwinfield.com>, "Dan Watson" <dwatson@rsaengr.com>
Subject: RE: Gacki Property
Date: Thu, 18 Aug 2011 13:39:43 -0500
Trustee Allen,

as I canle back and clarifIed with you after originally receiving the correspondence from Conrad Gacki,
despite various requests the Village still does not have a letter from the property owner Bron Gacki
confirming he wants the Village to consider the idea you are putting together. 4iI We need that to
substantiate discussion of the potential purchase of property.
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Sincerely, Curt

From: tim@indigoinc.com [maiIto:tim@indigoinc.com] On Behalf Of Tim Allen
Sent: Thursday, August 18, 2011 1:22 PM
To: Deborah Birutis; Tony Reyes; Erik Spande; Jay Olson; Curt Barrett; James Hughes; Bajor Jack; Dan Watson
Subject: Gacki Property

All,

I am taking the unusual step of informing you all of an opportunity that has presented itself to
our village board. I made contact with Bronson Gacki who owns four lots of land on Roosevelt
Road next to the Marathon Station, Fire Station 2 and also borders Cleveland Street. Bronson
Gacki and his father, Conrad would like to donate these four parcels of land to the Village of
Winfield for one dollar.

The land is in a low area but I have spoken with Village Engineer Dan Watson who believes that
the land could be used to detain rain water. It's worth mentioning that across the street from the
Gacki property is Winfield Well #3 (I believe) that while it has been abandoned, is still owned by
the village of Winfield. ~

If the Gacki property was combined with the abandoned well it would give a sizable area of land
to detain water, especially if the roads were cul-de-sac'd. ~

In my travails in the Cleveland St, Grant St, Forest St, residents would not just be happy to have
their roads cul-de-sac'd, they would be elated. ~

Taking this opportunity would allow the village of Winfield to assemble land for the purpose of
storing water all along Roosevelt Road between the Marathon Gas Station and Forest. Its likely
that Winfield could get the Illinois department of Transportation to pay for the cul-de-sac-ing of
4
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the Rt 38 entrances and possibly build and permit the water retention while they are doing their
road expansion.

~ee

the linked map here.

For the cost of one dollar, I believe this is a no brainer.

That being said, I started this project on June 1st. I made contact with the village manager about
it within 2 weeks. Within another 3 weeks I had the letter you see attached from Conrad Gacki,
Bronson's father. You as trustees were supposed to be notified of this in a friday letter as far back
as 2 months ago. This project has been getting the slow-roll for obvious political reasons which
is why I am taking this opportunity to let you know about it.

The Gacki's have made some very reasonable requests in donating this land. You can see for
yourself in the attached PDF. We need to get this matter to an executive session so we can get it
resolved for the Gacki's and for Winfield in a reasonable amount of time.

If you have any questions, you know where to reach me. If you would like to be put in contact
with the Gacki's please let me know. I have both of their email addresses and both their phone
numbers and they have always returned my calls in the same day. ~

Thank you,

Tim Allen
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:
SUbject:
Attachments:

Curt Barrett
Friday, August 19, 2011 4:44 PM
Deborah Birutis; tallen@villageofwinfield.com; Bajor Jack; James Hughes; Jay Olson; Tony
Reyes; Erik Spande; Anne Mareachen; David J. Freeman (DFreeman@tresslerllp.com)
CONFIDENTIAL
sharp@vil/ageofwinfield.com_2011 0819_162531. pdf

On a separate note, also attached i.s a signed fax received late yesterday from Bron Gacki.
The Village Attorney is reviewing terms proposed by Mr. Gacki for sale of property to the
Village in advance of a requested executive session discussion on the topic.
Sincerely) Curt

1
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Curt Barrett
Wednesday, August 31, 2011 8:23 AM
David J. Freeman (DFreeman@tresslerllp.com)
Deborah Birutis
FW: Gacki

Dave, 1wondered the same thing that there is likely a way to convey on an amount equal to any condemnation
proceedings. Can you please advise? Thanks, Curt

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]

Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9:03 PM
To: Curt Barrett
Cc: Tony Reyes
Subject: Gacki

Curt,
I am having an issue with the statement from the attorney that I included above.
I can't decide if I don't like the way that Tressler said what they said or if I don't like what they said. Instead of
blasting away, I am looking to you for some guidance for not only me but for the rest of the trustees.
Not being entitled to condemnation proceeds is very different than saying that it would be illegal or impossible
to write a contract that would direct any future condemnation proceeds toward the Gacki's. What I am reading
sounds annoyingly like Tressler is negotiating for us without our direction.
I believe that Gacki is making a reasonable request and we can reasonably counter them with a contract that
says if the property is condemned in the next 3 to 5 years that we can forward on the check from IDOT to them.
I would like to know that if the check can not be forwarded on, what the basis of this statement is.
-Tim
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:
SUbject:

debbie,birutis@juno,com
Wednesday, August 31,2011 8:56 AM
Curt Barrett
DFreeman@tresslerllp,com; Deborah Birutis
Re: FW: Gacki

Dear Curt & David:
Then this is not a donation but a purchase. Ifwe were to convey an amount in the future (say 5 yrs) then the
property is not the Village's until that time. So is this now a first right of refusal? If it is not a donation then the
Gacki's need to continue to pay taxes. Correct? Please advise. Thanks.

Deborah Birutis
Winfield Village President
630-933-7150
630-665-1767 Fax
---------- Original Message ---------From: "Curt Barrett" <CBarrett@viIlageofwinfield.com>
To: <DFreeman@tresslerlIp.com>
Cc: "Deborah Birutis" <DBirutis(i:1.)villageofwinfield,com>
Subject: FW: Gacki
Date: Wed, 31 Aug 2011 08:23:12 -0500
Dave, I wondered the same thing that there is likely a way to convey on an amount equal to any condemnation
proceedings. Can you please advise? Thanks, Curt

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]

Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9:03 PM

To:

Curt Barrett
Cc: Tony Reyes
Subject: Gacki

Curt,
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r am having an issue with the statement from the attorney that r included above.

r can't decide if r don't like the way that Tressler said what they said or if I don't like what they said. Instead of
blasting away, I am looking to you for some guidance for not only me but for the rest of the trustees.

Not being entitled to condemnation proceeds is very different than saying that it would be illegal or impossible
to write a contract that would direct any future condemnation proceeds toward the Gacki's. What I am reading
sounds annoyingly like Tressler is negotiating for us without our direction.

I believe that Gacki is making a reasonable request and we can reasonably counter them with a contract that
says if the property is condemned in the next 3 to 5 years that we can forward on the check from rDOT to them.

I would like to know that if the check cannot be forwarded on, what the basis of this statement is.

-Tim
Get Free Email with Video Mail & Video Chat!
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Deborah Birutis
From:
Sent:

To:
SUbject:
Attachments:

Curt Barrett
Thursday, September 01, 2011 5:03 PM
Deborah Birutis; tallen@villageofwinfield.com; Bajor Jack; James Hughes; Jay Olson; Tony
Reyes; Erik Spande; Anne Mareachen; David J. Freeman (DFreeman@tresslerllp.com)
Gacki
sharp@villageofwinfield.com_20110901_164647.pdf

Trustee Allen has asked some follow-up questions regarding the Village Attorney's review of the Gacki proposal. I have
spoken with Mr. Freeman and as I understand it the Gacki's cannot both donate the property for tax write··off purposes
and collect the lOOT compensation for it should it later be condemned, which is what the Gacki's proposed. Mr.
Freeman clarifies that the Village can look to craft an agreement that would ultimately convey an amount equal to any
condemnation revenue to the Gacki's, but there are possibly tax issues this creates for both the Gacki's and the Village,
which he would want to research before recommending any agreement. Before undertaking additional research, the
Village Attorney would like some direction from the Board on this matter, which is suitable for discussion in executive
session as the potential purchase of property. I have attached what appears to be the initial correspondence between
Trustee Allen and Conrad Gacki, provided in response to the recent FOIA. Please do not respond to this e-mail, but
Trustees that would be interested in scheduling an executive session to review background on this item can let me know
individually.
Sincerely, Curt

From: Tim Allen [mailto:tim@indigoinc.com]
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2011 9:03 PM
To: Curt Barrett

Cc: Tony Reyes
SUbject: Gacki

Curt,
I am having an issue with the statement from the attorney that I included above.
I can't decide if I don't like the way that Tressler said what they said or if I don't like what they said. Instead of
blasting away, I am looking to you for some guidance for not only me but for the rest of the trustees.
Not being entitled to condemnation proceeds is very different than saying that it would be illegal or impossible
to write a contract that would direct any future condemnation proceeds toward the Gacki's. What I am reading
sounds annoyingly like Tressler is negotiating' for us without our direction.
I believe that Gacki is making a reasonable request and we can reasonably counter them with a contract that
says if the property is condemned in the next 3 to 5 years that we can forward on the check from IDOT to them.
I would like to know that if the check can not be forwarded on, what the basis of this statement is.
-Tim
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